Top horsemanship program on beautiful private ranch in north central Washington State seeks a fabulous working student/intern to join our dynamic, team-oriented staff.

Methow Valley Riding Unlimited is entering its 25th year of delivering programs driven by our philosophy that thoughtfully presented horsemanship experiences enrich lives, empower people and provide opportunities for growing joy, connection and character. We teach a variety of disciplines: dressage, jumping, therapeutic riding, working horsemanship, eventing, equitation, and trail riding, all with an emphasis on proper ground work through natural horsemanship techniques.

Working student/intern position may encompass duties associated with horse care, facility and tack maintenance and assisting with horsemanship instruction in a wide variety of programs. The ideal candidate would be an eager learner, interested in providing excellent customer/client service, possessing superior people skills, a great work ethic and a sense of humor. Experience in therapeutic, educational, recreational, and sport riding programs and in horse training a plus. On-site quality housing will be provided, along with training and opportunities for personal growth in horsemanship. Boarding for personal horse may be considered. MVRU is willing to work with colleges and universities to aid in obtaining internship credit.

For more information:
Methow Valley Riding Unlimited
P.O. Box 58 Winthrop, WA 98862
info@mvriding.org | 509.996.9881